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THAT I.S A FINE FILM WHICH THE
Great Northern is circulating throughout
Its territory. The territory served ·by the
Great Northern is veritably an empire in
extent and resources. It
ls a fine thing for all of
·us to have our atten'tion directed to the
magnificence of the territory which we inhabIt.
This great empire did
not come by chance.
For uncounted centurles it remained uninhabited save for a few
scattered Indian tribes.
Its soil was as fertile
DAvles
then as now, its great
:forest as splendid, and buried in the
earth were great stores of mine:als. But
all this potential wealt~ remained u~used until James J. Hill dreamed his
·d ream and then took steps to make his

. this feature was not included. But then,
we can't have everything in a picture, and
this is an excellent one just as it is. Per·
haps some day it will be possible to cut in
a few feet of film in recognition of. the
turkey industry•.

* *

I

*

FIGURES ON BOND AND STAMP
sales for July will not be available for
some days, and we have no means yet of
knowing how near Grand Forks county
came·to the quota set by the treasury department. But whatever the actual fig ..
res may prove to be, there is every rea..
son to believe that the county has made
a good showing.

*

*

*

IT IS A PHYSICAL IMPOSSIBILITY
for the treasury department or anybody
else to fix bond quotas for every locality
in the United States on a basis of perfect
equity. It is a fact that the aggregate income of the United States is far greater
than it has been. With more money to
dream a reality.
spend and fewer things available for pur* * *
chase there is the direct tendency toward
BUT EVEN HILL'S VISION, HIS DE· disastrous inflation against which investtermination and his practical good sense ment in bonds is a valuable safeguard.
·c ould not alone have created an empire
* *
out of a desert. Hill pointed the way and
INCOMES, HOWEVER, ARE · NOT I
marked out the path. Then others came, equally distributed. Extra earnings are
also with imagination and courage, and greatest in the great industrial centers.
continued the work which he had started. In strict equity, we should expect bond
~nd what a work it has been! The picture sales to be the greatest per capita where
on the screen, admirable as it is, merely industrial payrolls are greatest. And probsuggests the reality. The riches that lay ably it will work out in some such way. '
hidden and untouched. for a~e~ have been But exact apportionmment is ah imposreleased for the benefit of i:rnlllons .. Fa~m, sibility. The one thing that the people of
iorest and mine make their contrib.ution · a community like Grand Forks can do
:t o human industry and human happiness. is to put forth their very best effort, and
* * *
.
if investment in bonds calls for greater
I ENJOYED THE PICTURE GREAT- immediate sacrifice than in some other
!y, but I confess to one slight disappoint· communities, we can look on that incon·
ment. When great flocks of chickens were venience as one part of our personal conshown, with vast quantities of eggs, and tribution to the nation's war · work.
1,0 forth, I expected to see next some
shots representing the turkey industry,
with some mention of the All-American
Turkey Show. I assumed that the Great
Northern people would be just a little
proud of the fact that on their road is
located the world's greatest exclusive turkey show, whose awards are prized
.throughout a continent. For some reason

*

WHILE

WINNING

THE

WAR

IS some nations will for a long time exer-

the immediate task before the United Nations, no thoughtful person can avoid giving so~e attention to the kind of world
that there is to be after the war is over. We
M1ho are committed to
the defeat of those who
brought the war to pass
and the destruction of
the systems which they
hope to impose upon
the world, must accept
as inevitable a period
of unknown duration
in which we shall realize in our own experiDavies.
;ence something of the
aneaning of Churchill'"s promise of
:s'blood, sweat and tears'' to the British
'people. But we look confidently for ultinia te victory. During the war the ordin.ary practices of civil life are changed, in
1>ome cases beyond recognition. When at
length civil life is resumed, what will be
lhe conditions surrounding it?

*

*

*

. WE MAY TAKE IT FOR GRANTED
lhat the new world will not be precisely

like the old. When a city is destroyed it
rnay be rebuilt, but it will not be built
~xactly according to the former pattern.
i[n some respects it will be better. Better
i:>uildings will be erected on the site of
,old slums; there will be more parks and
play,grounds; and many new devices will
·be used to make life more convenient
~and comfortable. But some familiar
things, which were prized for their as~ociations or their picturesqueness, will
}le gone forever. Some things cannot be
reconstructed. The new city will not be
~ uite like the old.

...
~

IN\.

THE

*

*

LARGER

*

FIELD,

TOO,

.there~ill be change. Those who share ,in
the reconstruction will realize that some
1:amiliar things have been swept away,
never to be replaced in exactly the same
:form. With respect to some of these one
may say "good riddance.'' With respect
·to some others, there will be a pang of
regret.
,. i,

* .

*

*

IN THE INTERNATIONAL FIELD IT

is fairly well taken for granted that imperialism as the world has known it is
ended. For the sake of peace and order,
and in order that all may have opportunity to enjoy the riches of the earth,

cise some sort of supervision over peoples who have not yet become familiar
with self government. But the colonial
systems which have exercised such a
great influence in the building of empires will never be rest~red.
VICTORY

*

BY

*

THE

*

UNITED

NA·

tions will mean the extension of freedom
to millions who have never known it, and
where liberty has existed it will be enlarged. There are evidences of understanding of the fact that needless interference with trade is an enemy of progress, and among men of high position
there is substantial agreement that the
free exchange of the world's products
is to be aided and encouraged rather than
obstructed.

*

*

THERE WILL BE

*

GREAT . SOCIAL

and economic changes. In our own country there has been' a marked extension of
the authority of government over private
enterprise. That process, which began
many decades ago, was expanded in the
belief that its expansion was necessary to
meet the requirements of a period of extraordinary depression. It ·h as of necessity been for her expanded in response
to the requirements of war effort.

*

*

*

I DO NOT LOOK, AS SOME SEEM

to do, for anything like a right-aboutface in this field after the war. I think
it is a mistake to expect a restoration of
the degree of independence which surrou;nded individual enterprise decades
ago. It seems much more likely that we
shall retain permanently many of the
controls to which individuals have been
subjected.

*

*

*

IF THIS IS A CORRECT ESTIMATE,
it seems the part of wisdom for those who

understand and prize individual initiative
and enterprise to adjust their thinking to
the prospect that such enterprise and initiative will be surrounded by some conditions which heretofore they have not
welcomed, but to which they must ac·
commodate themselves. There is no prospect that anyone can prevent the change.
Hence the man of vision will seek to retain in the new order those things which
are basic, while making such adjustment
as he can to other changes which are essentially those of method and not of
principle.

\

BASEBALL GAMES ARE OFfEN
marked by bad luck, sometimes to players and sometimes to spectators. The
Chiefs of Grand Forks have had their
full share of poor luck
this season, and local
spectators who have
hoped to see the home
team win have felt that
they were having their
share of poor luck. But
a Brooklyn man who
was neither play nor
spectator had his share
of bad luck in connection with games played
on the Dodgers' own
field.
Davlel
The man is James C.
Reid, a reti~ music teacher, who lives
near enough Ebbet,- field to be annoyed
by the noise that comes from the field
when games are being played. For sever·
al years he has threatened to sue the
Dodgers management for making such
an intolerable racket, but thus far his
threat has riot been carried out. The other
day during an intermission in a game the
Dodgers band played Mr. Reid's own
composition, the "Canzonetta," perhaps
as a gesture of friendship, but Mr. Reid
didn't hear it. Too far away to hear, he
sat in his \car waiting for gasoline. When
he got home and was told of the compliment that had been paid him he sighed.
Just his luck.

*

*

*

ACCORDING TO A STATEMENT
eoming from manufacturers of Christmas
cards the war motif is to characterize
this year's cards. Instead of the portly
figure of Santa Claus we are to have the
slim, whiskered Uncle Sam, and as sub·
stitutes for the sentiment "Peace on
earth good will toward men, the cards
will bear such slogans as "Trap the Jap."
"'Paste the paperhanger," and "Muzzle
Mussolini." Let's hope that the designers
will think better of it before lt is too late.
The war is with us, and while it lasts
there is no escape from it. But surely it
:ls not necessary to lug it deliberately into
our Christmas thinking. A great deal
has been said about the commercialization
of Christmas, and there is room for much
of the criticism. But a worse desecration
of the day would be to abandon the
thought that has usually been associated
with it and substitute such cheap frivolity as has been 1mggested. I am still
strong for the old-fashioned Christmas
card with its simple message of good

will.

·

*

* *

VITAL STATICIANS HAVE FIGURED
out to a nicety that the birth of quintuplets may be expected only orice in so
many million births-or so many billions,
I forgot which. According to that, after
the birth of the Dionne girls there ought
never to have been another set born for
I don't know how many generations. Yet
"ven ean after the birth ot the ·oionne1

an Irish mother has given birth to five
children at one time. The fact that two
of them died immediately after birth does
not change the fact that the births actually occurred. Still, the statisticians may
be right. The slot machine jackpot comes
down only once in a great number of
times on the average. Yet one jack pot
does actually follow another quite closely
once in a while. But in the lone run the
law of averages holds good.

·* *

*

* *

*

*NYE*

*

THERE ARE SAID TO BE TEN
thousand Japs in the Aleutians. That is
just about ten thousand too many, and
the more quickly they can be ousted the
better satisfied most of us will be.
CLAIMS MADE FOR EXPENSES OF
various kinds in connection with the attempt to exclude William Langer from
the senate have been whittled down materially, but payment of the actual sums
allowed will cost the country a pretty
penny. Naturally it would be unfair to
the man against whom charges are fifed
to put him to the expense of defending
himself against charges which may have
no merit whatever. If that were done
there would be an incentive to file charges against a man just for spite. But the
moral of such cases ts that the senate
ought not to consider such charges unless there is a pretty clear showing 1n
advance that they have merit.
INTENDED .TO
spend a week or so in North Dakota In
the near future, but he has decided to
stay in Washington so that he can attend
to pending legislation. That's the right
idea, and North Dakota can afford to
ait for his visit.
SENATOR

r

I

AN INTERESTING BOOKLET JUST
published by Jim Masterson, of Miles
City, Mont., contains a collection of Masterson's cartoons which have been used
by several Montana papers under the general
title "It Happened In
M o n t a n a." The cartoons illustrate incl·
dents in the history of
one of the most colorful ot American states
which, in addition to
.having been under the
flags of France and
Spain, was at different
times part of Louisiana, Missouri, O~gon,
Davlea.
Washington, Nebraska,
Dakota and Idaho territories. One of Mon·
tana's territorial governors, Green Clay
Smith, came within one vote of being
president of the United States. At the
Republican convention in Baltimore in
1864 he was a candidate for the vice-presidential nomination. His rival was Andrew
Johnson. The vote was a tie and the
chairman cast the deciding vote for Johnaon, who became- president upon the
death of Lincoln.

AMONG OTHER THINGS THERE IS
a drawing of the toll bridge on Smith's
fork of Bear creek, on which was posted
in the early sixties the following notice~
"No vehacle drawn by moaR than one
anamlle is alloud to croS this BRidg in
oposit direxions at the same time."
Masterson is to be congratula,ted on
the production of an entertaining feature
which must have required a lot of digging in addition to the task of drawing
the pictures, which are well done .

* * *

THE PRINCIPAL ARTICLE IN THE

July . number of "North Dakota Outdoors," official publication of the state
game and fish department, is devoted to
the beaver, a valuable fur animal once
numerous in North Dakota, then threatened with extinction, and now, under
state protection, rapidly increasing in
numbers. On the basis of close and extended observation the article gives in·
formation which upsets several familiar
beliefs. We are told, for instance, that the
beaver does not use his broad, flat tail
as at rowel, as many have supposed. The
tail is used as a rudder and to slap the
water as a danger signal, and it is
*
ILLUSTRATED BY THE CARTOONS thought probable that it is sometimes
are deeds of some of the early desperados used to carry mud.
and the fate whlCh -overcame most of
*
them; the silver. $tatue of Montana exBEAVER HOUSES OR LODGES ARE
hibited at tile Chicago world's fair in commonly supposed to be built in the
1893, for which Ada Rehan posed, and all middle of the pools created by dams
trace of which has been lost; the wooden which the beavers build. The article says
aafe bullt by an ingenious Chinese in that in the entire state only two or three
early gold mining days, and which was houses have been found built Jn such loauch a good immitation of the real thing cations. Beaver, we are told, burrow into
that nobody disturbed it; and numerous the banks lining their little lakes and
other facts and incidents culled from make their homes there. If the bank is
actual records.
not high enough for sufficient overhead
the structure is raised by sticks and mud.

* *

* *

* *

*

*

*

EACH BEAVER DAM, SAYS THE
article, does not represent a separate
colony, as a single colony may build several dams on the same stream or on tributaries of the main stream. As many as 10
have been found maintained by one
colony.

*

WHILE EMPHASIZING THE VALUE
of the beaver for its fur and for its aid
in water conservation, the article concedes that in some circumstances the
beaver may become a nuisance. While it
used a mixed vegetable diet in which
roots, bulbs and glasses are included, the
beaver's favorite foOd is bark, that of
the poplar preferred, and trees of all
kinds are cut down for use in the dams.
In areas where trees are scarce beaver
may strip considerable areas. For this
reason an effort is made to keep the animals under control, and families are
transported from places where they are
not wanted to places more suitable for
them.

ANOTDB OF THOSE ONE.SIDED
decisions which have marked the whole
attitude of the federal government 1n
contrdverstes involving labor has been
made 1n the case of a
atrl1$:e tn an ~ a l
:war industry at Bayonne.. N • \\7 Jersey.
nere tM General cable com.pany h.lUl,I-~
at work on contracts
to~ cable for ~e al'JBY
•nd navy. Employes of
the cornpaey, ~it 1,·
000 in~~. ~~ d ed a ije·· ~ase of
10 ce~ alt l10ur, 'Wfth
Dal•

dottbli l,iy for vacatl4Nl'. p!i'tol& ~ increases were refused
O:he company and the case went to the
. Ir labor J)oard.

*

TRIS CAB fS NO DJFll'BUN'l' IN
Its ess'11Uils .1lmp. others too numerous
to count whtcb ha.ve occurred both dur·
mg the govemmenes defense program
and in• the pl'Ol!lecutlon of lts \v program
since Pearl Harbor. Rere is
iniwstr,

•

*

49~,C~YPBEII
m ~ . worlted. out wen. Th
attack on tbe Solo:i;nons was vigorous!
resisted, but the dh.rslon cauaec, by the
other atta~ robbe<tthe -defense of some'
of its ittength. Newrt11eless1 the assault
call for .hatd
:tfi1
d tlie fightln
1n distant Pacific

e~mee

\\+•ters eµggests some-

thing of the nature o~ the task faclg the
Allies bl µivaslon of the European .,io~tlnent. The European coast ls bril~
with "tuns and studded with ~..S;e
works of extraordinary atten~ •~
while thp Japanese cannot have hall tawe
than a small force on the ~lomor-. q
invasion of Europe would be resisted t.,1one o! the gteateat armies 1n the wbrJ.4
w1th ~urces back of it which hate
been ~ulatmt for ten years.

